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Our Focus Needs To Be
on Membership

B

efore I begin discussing membership, I
would like to update you on a couple of
other important items. The first is pay

talks. We still are having ongoing discussions
with the Postal Service on a variety of topics
for us to recruit
important to our members. Talks
new members.
have progressed slowly. We will
Let me give
share all the details as soon as we
you some insight
are able, but, at this time, nothon how each
ing has been finalized.
works—and how you can do your
The other topic I would like
part. NSP and Postmaster Essento touch on is the national contials classes are outstanding opvention, July 21 to July 27, in
portunities to meet Managers
Reno, NV. Nearly 900 members
who have just been promoted.
already have registered. ConvenChapter officers
tion Chair Margaret
should contact
Daniels and the
“How we treat our
their districts to ask
Nevada Chapter are
new members and
for time to speak to
working hard to put
the classes.
on an awesome
work to get them
When speakconvention!
involved will be the
ing, make sure you
Now, on to
true measure of our
tell participants
membership. We
success.”
why you believe in
have several initiaUPMA and how it
tives underway this
has helped you in your career.
spring to drive membership. Our
Have with you a schedule of upchapter officers are attending
coming meetings, the date and
NSP and Postmaster Essentials
location of the next chapter conclasses to meet the new Manvention and any other informaagers joining our ranks. We’re
tion prospective members may
also attending Career Awareness
find helpful.
Conferences to meet the ManTalk to these Managers about
agers who have aspirations to
what you already know, which is
upward mobility, as well as craft
the importance of networking.
employees with the ambition to
Nothing is more valuable than to
become the Managers of the fuhave someone to call when you
ture. In addition, we are sending
need help; the best way to build a
direct mailings in targeted ZIP
network is to be a part of our orcodes where opportunities exist
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ganization. This network will become
their cornerstone as
they move up
through the USPS.
Career Awareness Conferences require a different approach. Some of the
Managers you meet
want to join for the
networking and support they will need as they move
up as Managers. It is important to
understand that the great majority of the people who attend these
events are craft employees aspiring to become Managers and Supervisors. Networking also is important, but what they need more
is a coach and some help to get
where they want to go.
So, when you sign these
members, it is vital that you stay
in touch and ensure your chapter
offers training, such as eCareer,
they’ll need to be successful. This
group is vital to the future of our
organization, but signing them
as members is just the start.
Helping them be successful and
getting them involved will help
ensure we have active members
for years to come.
The third initiative we are
pursuing is nothing new. It’s good
old-fashioned recruiting. We are
sending direct mailings to selected
non-member offices in certain
ZIP codes. We’re attacking this in
continued on page 11
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Photos
Needed
for the
2019 UPMA
Calendar
A

ttention UPMA shutterbugs: This is your opportunity to
have your photo chosen for the 2019 UPMA calendar.
The deadline for receipt of hi-resolution, horizontal jpgs

is June 15. No more than two entries are allowed per person.
Send your photos to kbalentyoung@gmail.com. Be sure to include your name, post office or post office from which you retired
and contact information.

Leadership for Success
■ Rich Hui, East Area vice president

Strike a Manageable
Work/Life Balance

G

reetings, UPMA members. It’s snowing again;
yes, in April. Fortunately, the weather forecast

was correct. My area received just a dusting to an
inch of snow. My postal friends in the southern
part of Massachusetts still got
two to three inches. Being the
kind of the person I am—always
looking at the glass as half-full—
I considered this a successful day.
Weather comes and goes; spring
soon will be here.
Some of you may wonder
how to stay positive. Our jobs are

so stressful; Postmasters and Managers are
trying to put out fires
every day just to stay afloat.
Well, my answer is simple:
Strike a balance between your
personal and work lives. Think
positive; take a deep breath when
things are getting too tough.

Sometimes you may
have to walk away
from the environment, just for a few
minutes. Thinking
good thoughts may
not solve your impending problems,
but at least it will prevent you from having a nervous
breakdown.
Our jobs are getting harder
and harder as the Postal Service
continues to hemorrhage financially. We are at a critical juncture

2018 UPMA Chapter Publications Editorial Contest

C

hapter editors are invited to enter their publications in this year’s editorial contest. Judging will
be done by UPMA Executive Director Dave
Ravenelle, East Area Vice President Susan Rice and
UPMA Leader Editor Karen Young. Winners will be
announced at the 2018 UPMA National Convention.
The deadline for submissions is June 1. You
may email your submissions to dravenelle@united
pma.org. Submissions for Overall Excellence must
be sent via the USPS; please send three copies to
UPMA, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.
(These copies will not be returned.)
Contest entries must be clearly marked as to
the categories in which they are entered. Entries
eligible for consideration must have appeared in
chapter publications between June 2017 and May
2018.
There will be three divisions, depending on the
chapter’s size. First, second and third places will be
awarded in each category in each division. You may
submit no more than two entries in any one category. Be sure to include your complete contact infor-

mation, including email, with your submissions.
The categories include: Overall Excellence—
This category recognizes publications that best serve
their members. Judges will consider content (appropriate and original articles), style (clear writing) and
overall appearance (readability, pleasing graphic layout and use of photos). Publications submitted for
this category must be produced solely by the chapter
editor; that is, you cannot outsource any part of the
pre-press production to your printer or anyone else.
Best Editorial or Column—This category includes original opinion pieces, such as editorials or
columns, by chapter officers or members. Judges
will consider the author’s effectiveness in presenting their point of view, persuasion and style.
Best Feature Story—This category is for reporting on issues important to UPMA members or
profiling member activities. Judges will consider the
choice of topic, factual reporting and clear writing.
Best Photo—Any photos submitted must have
been taken by a member of the chapter. Photos will
be judged on interest, impact and quality.
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filled with new and enthusiastic
that, without any kind of relief
generations. We, as the elder
from Congress passing postal restatespersons, have to corral
form legislation, we will be lookthem and ensure
ing at some very
we are doing
hard choices in
“UPMA really is my
everything we can
order to remain visecond family—the
to help them.
able. In order to
family that gives
I remember
manage this strugwhen I was a new
gle, we should
me sanctuary and
Postmaster. I was
struggle together.
validation.”
in awe when I first
And I mean togethstepped into my
er—every employee
office. Then, my next thought
who works for the Postal Service.
was, “Now what?” I was very forLately, there seem to be
tunate to have had many Postmore and more Postmasters and
master friends near and far to
Managers getting in some sort of
support me so I could learn the
trouble—in particular, newer
ropes. With all the new programs
Postmasters and Managers. With
that come along every other day,
experienced Postmasters retiring
you can just imagine the presin droves, more and more vacant
sure is that much more intense.
managerial positions are being

So, call them up, check on them
and invite them to come to your
three-digit meeting. Keep them
involved.
Have you registered for your
state convention yet? If not, why
not? Your state convention gives
you a chance to relax for a few
days and exchange ideas with fellow Postmasters and Managers.
Learn more about your organization. See what you can do to
better yourself. Oh yeah! You
also may have fun and, hopefully, recharge your battery.
UPMA really is my second
family—the family that gives me
sanctuary and validation. I need
the support of UPMA, just as
UPMA needs my support. You,
too, can strike a balance.

■ Angela Greene, East Area vice president

Are You Engaged?

Y

ou want me to be engaged? It’s more like I’m
married to my career. Oh—not that kind of

engaged. I joke about it because I know of two
managers who attended training and mentioned
attention or efforts of
they had become engaged.
others.” We, as ManSomeone replied, “I didn’t know
agers, must be enyou two even were dating.” We’ve
gaged in the efforts to create a
joked about it ever since.
team with the same goals.
Engagement is serious busiHow can we accomplish this
ness, though. Without it, we walk
when we ourselves
around, becoming
are so loaded
complacent. Com“Being engaged as
down that we feel
placency is dangera UPMA member is
disengaged? No
ous. It will set you
one influences the
up for all kinds of
equally important as
tone and atmosmishaps—maybe
being an engaged
phere for an eneven a disaster.
employee.”
gaged workplace
What is enmore than the
gagement? We
Manager.
must refer to the verb “engage”
We all have that sour emto get our desired meeting or we
ployee who works with/for us.
end up at the joke again. Google
They really can put a damper on
defines engage as “to occupy the
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everyone’s day. Yet, if
the Manager is the
sour one, it can be
even more detrimental. You are the leader.
You lead the team.
You must make it important!
Employee engagement is the core of the
Postal Pulse survey. The scores
directly relate to how invested
your employees are. There are 12
questions used to identify the
level of engagement. When I first
read question 10—Do you have
a best friend at work?—I was
puzzled. Now I realize that having someone at work with whom
you’re close can help you become
engaged. Having someone you
consider a friend can help you
feel included and give you someone to talk to about your job.
I’m proud to say I have sev-

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

eral best friends at work. They
are UPMA members. When I’m
feeling a little disengaged, I can
count on my UPMA friends to
encourage me and set me back
on the right path. That’s one of
the best benefits of membership.
Being engaged as a UPMA
member is equally important as
being an engaged employee.
UPMA is the voice for postal
Managers everywhere. Are you
an engaged UPMA member? If
not, what’s holding you back?

G Fund

F Fund

C Fund

S Fund

I Fund

March 2018

0.24%

0.65%

(2.55%)

0.69%

(0.76%)

12-month

2.40%

1.37%

13.96%

13.18%

15.56%

L Income L 2020

L 2030

L 2040

L 2050

March 2018
12-month

(0.08%)

(0.33%)

(0.78%)

(0.96%)

(1.11%)

4.72%

6.90%

9.75%

11.06%

12.26%

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More information may be found at www.tsp.gov.

Welcome, New Members!
These new members joined in
March:
Alaska—Jamesa MarinoTickle.
California—Nicole L. Barela,
Brian P. Guhlke, Maria CararezHaas, Donald C. Mitchell, Paul
Edwin Stephens, Jamie E. Wright.
Connecticut—Anthony
Richard Ruffino, Daniel J. Varano.
District of Columbia—
Vertell Woods.
Florida—Debbie Ventura.
Georgia—Khalid A. ElShabazz, Tracy C. Terry.
Illinois—Johnny R. Brock,
Michele D. Lewis, Stephanie
Denise Marable, Rhonda K.
Schroeder, April L. Thompson,
Candy L. Wiersema.
Indiana—Jennifer A. Cox,
Russell M. King, Daniel R. McDonald, Shirley Ann Whitaker.
Iowa—Bryan K. Barabin,
Sharon K. Mere, Cassie Mitchell,
Tammy Diemthu Tran-Barabin.
Louisiana—Lisa G. Short.
Maine—Michelle D.
Beaulieu.
Maryland—Kerri L.
Brandow.

Massachusetts—Timothy J.
Snyder.
Michigan—Linda Adams,
Penny S. Reich.
Minnesota—Karla Bogucki,
Tracey Halverson, Michele A.
Lawson, Matt MacFarlane, Al
Toltzman.
Mississippi—Anthony Jay
Brown, Nicole Davenport, Betty
A. Park.
Missouri—Ryan F. Chandler,
Shannon L. Lewis.
Montana—Petra Pretty On
Top.
New Hampshire—Michael
Fairbank.
New Jersey—Elaine M.
Kennedy.
New Jersey—Ramfis Rodriguez, Brian Waksmunski.
New York—Heidi Burns,
Sylvester Clark Jr., William J.
Ferry, Clifford H. James Jr., Eric
W. Johnson, Christen S. Jordon,
Mace G. Phillips, Kimberly Rock,
Aaron T. Sanford, Steve P. Schumann, Jose A. Torres, Jorge F. Rodriguez, Andrea Rothschild.
North Carolina—Melinda
Karen Babb, Stephanie Ann

Humphrey, Tameria Michelle
Matthews, Kevin L. Moore, James
M. Runon Jr., Tracy Shirley,
Michele M. Welch.
Ohio—Lisa Blakey, Andriola
Brown, Steven B. Brown, Barbara
A. Cook, Wendy R. Durbin,
Joshua L. Gunnoe, Donald Hill,
Gayle L. Holmes, Terry Mason,
Sean R. Moore, Anna L. Mullins,
Kyle E. Tippie.
Pennsylvania—Tracey Applin, Sarah Aytchan, Anthony
Fortini, Raelyn Glass, Kimberly
M. Renwrick.
Puerto Rico—Ladis Z. Balagver, Manuel Rivera-Pedraza,
David Stevens.
South Carolina—Kimberly
H. Bridwell.
Virginia—Jessica D. St John.
Virgin Islands—Yuette C.
Blash.
Washington—Susan V. Salamun, David Sexton.
Wisconsin—Tammy L.
Hansen, Steven E. Hagen Miller.
Wyoming—Loren W. Berg,
Susan C. Hiser, Douglas Scott
Slyter.
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FY18 Career Awareness Conferences Schedule
Area/District

Point of Contact

Phone Number

Date

Location

Capital Metro
Atlanta
Baltimore
Capital
Mid-Carolinas

Marilyn L. Nobles
Licha S. Wilson
India J. Brown
Joi Kirk

678-323-5138
410-347-4413
301-499-7685
704-393-4509

June 9-10
June 23-24
July 21-22
July 14

Atlanta, GA
Timonium, MD
Potomac, MD
Charlotte, NC

Eastern
Central Pennsylvania
Northern Ohio
Ohio Valley
Philadelphia

Victoria L. Giandalia
Margaret E. Richards
Benedicta Brown
Donna L. Faison

717-257-2267
216-443-4232
513-684-5597
215-863-2098

June 24
June 9-10
Aug. 25-26
Oct. 1

Harrisburg, PA
Akron, OH
Wilmington, OH
Philadelphia, PA

Great Lakes
Central Illinois
Chicago
Lakeland

Claudia Bingham
Joyce A. Ozia
Donna M. Nigbur

708-563-7498
312-983-8672
414-270-2339

June 2-3
July 20-22
Aug. 24-25

Oak Brook, IL
Chicago, IL
Wisconsin Dells, WI

Northeast
Connecticut Valley
Long Island
Long Island
Northern New Jersey
Triboro

Catherine A. Litke
Dolores A. Witkowski
Dolores A. Witkowski
Latrayer W. Sumter-Moreau
Jeanette Brooks

860-524-6209
631-755-2549
631-755-2549
732-819-3617
718-348-3301

June 10
May 20
Oct. 19
Sept. 16
Sept. 19

Westbrook, CT
Melville, NY
Melville, NY
Newark, NJ
Brooklyn, NY

Pacific
Honolulu
Sacramento
San Diego
San Francisco
Santa Ana
Sierra Coastal

Cheryl Ann P. Johnson
Brandi L. Jentgen
Robert C. Henley
Katherine A. Pabalan
Robert W. Waldrup
Michael H. Lacsamana

808-423-3797
916-373-8115
858-674-0467
415-550-5576
714-327-6509
661-775-7070

Aug. 25-26
May 20
June 24
July 28-29
July 15
Aug. 26

Honolulu, HI
Sacramento, CA
Temecula, CA
San Franciso, CA
Anaheim, CA
Oxnard, CA

Southern
Alabama
Arkansas
Dallas
Fort Worth
Gulf Atlantic
Oklahoma
Rio Grande
South Florida
Suncoast

Daphne M. McClain
John W. Gentry
Toni A. Scott
Tammie Turner
Delores D. Carter
Tommy J. Palmer
Karen A. Robinson
Damaris Agrait
Jacqueline E. Calhoun

205-521-0293
501-228-4278
214-760-4601
817-317-3399
904-359-2812
405-815-2280
210-368-8425
305-470-0881
813-354-6023

July 14-15
Oct. 21-22
May 19-20
July 28-29
July 20-22
June 29-July 1
June 30-July 1
Sept. 14-15
June 8-10

Birmingham, AL
Little Rock, AR
Coppell, TX
Fort Worth, X
St. Augustine, FL
Midwest City, OK
San Antonio, TX
Weston, FL
Champions Gate, FL

Western
Alaska
Arizona
Portland
Seattle

Robert D. Ward
Kelly E. Meyers
Thomas L. Werbin
Alisa S. Masunaga

907-273-5831
602-225-3052
503-294-2346
206-768-4942

Oct. 18
Aug. 12
Sept. 8
July 29

Anchorage, AK
Tucson, AZ
Portland, OR
Federal Way, WA

Current as of April 20

President’s Perspective
continued from page 4
two ways. First, our chapter presidents, along with their executive
boards, set up a phone tree to
contact the offices and discuss the
benefits of joining. These calls are
coordinated within the week the
mailings arrive.
We also are getting our retirees involved. The mailings are
being coordinated with visits
from our retired members to selected non-member offices. We
have asked them to call ahead
and set up their visits between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. so as not to interfere with operations. We’ve
also asked that there be an active

member available by phone
should any questions arise.
The success of these three initiatives has varied, depending on
three main factors: the level of
commitment from the chapter,
how organized they are in coordinating their efforts and, most importantly, how much time they
can spend making personal contact with prospective members.
Nationally, we offer an incentive of six months’ free membership to all EAS employees who
join UPMA. Chapters also have
started offering incentives, such as
UPMA portfolios and shirts—
even free registration to their
chapter conventions. All these ele-

ments will help get individuals to
try our organization. But how we
treat our new members and work
to get them involved will be the
true measure of our success.
In closing, I would like to say
I am fully aware of how busy
many of you are at work and in
your personal lives. However, if
we are going to continue to have a
viable, strong organization, we
will need to make time to work on
membership. In the words of the
late American entrepreneur Jim
Rohn: “If you really want to do
something, you’ll find a way. If
you don’t, you’ll find an excuse.”
Thanks! I hope to see you at
our national convention this July.
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From the Field

■ Jackie Deter, Pacific Area postal coordinator

Unify and Be Strong

T

his past October through December, California
experienced some of the most destructive wild-

fires in the state’s history. In October, the Northern
California fires destroyed at least 8,900 structures
tions began in nearby
and killed 44 people. In Decemneighborhoods. That
ber, the Santa Ana winds
evening, my family sat
whipped up a new round of
waiting for the fire authority to
wildfires in Southern California
drive down our
that burned out of
street and instruct
control. More than
“Building relationresidents this now
230,000 people had
was a mandatory
to evacuate their
ships and networkevacuation and we
homes and commuing strengthen our
had to leave our
nities. The total
organization.”
home. Thank God
amount of land dethat truck did not
stroyed is equivacome down our street!
lent to the size of Delaware.
So much was lost during
Those of us who live in Calithese devastating fires. Entire
fornia are accustomed to an
neighborhoods were reduced to
earthquake now and again, but
ashes. Many schools, churches,
we never have seen the likes of
parks, restaurants, vineyards,
these fires. I had a close call durfarmland and office structures
ing the Canyon Fires. When they
were destroyed. The Postal Service
first started, I thought we all
and its employees were not unwould be safe. On the second day
touched by the devastation. Some
of the fires, voluntary evacua-

employees lost their
homes and entire
routes were reduced
to ashes. One constant
throughout this disaster was how postal
employees pulled together to ensure
everyone touched by
the firestorms received the support they needed.
The California fires devastated lives, but, just like the
mythological phoenix—consumed in flames, then rising
from the ashes—we will rise
again! With uncertain times
throughout the nation, we need
to build on our relationships and
become unified and stronger.
We need your input to help
us grow. What better way to do
this than attend our state and
national conventions. Building
relationships and networking
strengthen our organization. See
you at the next convention!

■ Paul Bianca, Northeast Area postal coordinator

Speak Up and Help
Promote Change

I

t is an honor to be able to serve as the UPMA
Northeast Area postal coordinator. Area coordina-

tors are the liaisons who discuss issues with the areas
that have not been resolved at the district level.
For those of you who don’t
know me, here is my condensed
biography. I was born and raised
in Connecticut. I earned my asso12 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

ciate degree in 1985.
After bouncing around
in a couple different
jobs, I enlisted in the Navy. I spent

three years, 19871990, stationed on the
USS Miller FF-1091 in
Newport, RI. My time
in the military was
one of the best possible starts for my career and life as a
young man.
I started my postal career in

2018 UPMA Chapter Conventions
Chapter

Dates

City

Hotel

18-20
20-21
29-31
30-June 3

Medford
Bethany Beach
Atlantic City
Lake George

Rogue Regency Inn
Bethany Ocean Suites
Bally’s
Ft. William Henry Hotel

1-2
1-3
3-5
7-10
7-10
8-9
10-12
13-15
14-16
21-24
22-24
22-24

Hot Springs
Kennewick
Ocean City
East Tawas
Melbourne
Thermopolis
Columbus
Lafayette
Polson
Mount Sterling
Dallas
Grand Junction

Clarion on the Lake
Clover Island Inn
Grand Stowaway
East Tawas Bay Resort
Crowne Plaza Melbourne
Quality Inn
Ramada Inn
Wyndham Lafayette
Red Lion Ridgewater Inn
Deer Creek Lodge
MCM Elegante Dallas
Grand Vista Hotel

19-20

Reno

Nugget Casino Resort

May
Oregon
Delaware
New Jersey
New York

June
Arkansas
Washington
Maryland
Michigan
Florida/Puerto Rico/Virgin Islands
Wyoming
Nebraska
Louisiana
Montana
Ohio
Texas
Colorado

July
Nevada

ship chair in 2008-2012 and have
1993 as a mail handler in the
been chapter secretary-treasurer
Waterbury P&DC. In 2000, I atand Postmaster rep, now Adverse
tended the Associate Supervisor
Action rep, since then.
Program. I was appointed PostDuring this time, I have repmaster of Bantam, CT, in 2002
resented many Postmasters reand spent 10 years in that office.
ceiving discipline, including repOnce POStPlan hit, I wasn’t feelresenting a Posting very safe in my
master during a meLevel-16 office and
“Your voice as a
diation process. I
began to pursue
member of UPMA
recently was elected
other options.
to represent ConIn 2012, I was
is your greatest
necticut UPMA as
promoted to Sherasset to promoting
its secretary-treasman, CT, a true
change.”
urer for the next
Level-18 office.
three years.
Since then, I have
One issue on which I have
been applying for and working
written many articles is how we
various details in order to inare treated by our superiors. The
crease my overall knowledge of
only way I can help members
the ever-changing USPS. I curbeing mistreated is by having
rently am on detail as assistant to
those members step forward and
the complement coordinator.
provide their names and details
I began getting involved with
of incidents.
NAPUS in 2006 and joined the
We were having issues in
Connecticut Chapter’s convenConnecticut with a POOM who
tion committee. I was member-

was bullying Postmasters. The
district manager set up a meeting with all the Postmasters in
this POOM’s group. The POOM
in question was not in attendance.
Here was the Postmasters’
opportunity to express their feelings, but only a couple shared
their concerns. As a result, the
district manager had very little
to work with as he wasn’t shown
the full scope of how this POOM
was treating Postmasters.
If you feel you are being mistreated, please contact your state
representative. Your voice as a
member of UPMA is your greatest asset to promoting change.
However, your silence is acceptance of unacceptable behavior.
I have been a strong advocate for the rights of my fellow
Postmasters. As your area coordinator, I will continue to work
hard to maintain our rights.
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National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Congress Must Understand the
Consequences of Its Inaction

T

his March marked the fifth consecutive year I’ve
had the privilege of attending our legislative

event in Washington, DC, as your executive director.
What was the NAPUS Leadership Conference has
sary to avoid “runevolved into the UPMA Legislaning out of cash” and
tive Summit. Over the years, ata “shutdown of postal
tendees have heard the postmaster
operations.” Volume loss already
general, as well as our association’s
has begun accelerating, Brennan
leadership, address the critical
said, at a “significantly faster
need for postal legislation.
rate” than the preYear after year,
vious three years.
we have come to
The PMG
the nation’s capital
“Inaction on the
noted
that the
to lobby Congress
part of the 115th
Postal Service “will
to legislate meanCongress is pushing
only be able to
ingful postal rethe Postal Service
maintain positive
form. And, year
toward aggressive
liquidity by deafter year, Congress
cost-cutting
measfaulting on benefits
has failed to act.
ures as the financial
payments.” The
Eventually, their inPostal Service must
ability to address
crisis deepens.”
prepare for an ecothe situation will
nomic recession
cause the Postal
that would quickly erode its opService to fail. Indications are
erating cash reserves.
that time may not be too distant.
An indication of the Postal
One thing is certain: The
Service’s efforts to increase its cash
Postal Service cannot continue
reserves can be found in the Postal
on its current path. In FY17, the
Regulatory Commission’s (PRC)
agency recorded its first net loss
recently completed financial
from operations since FY13. The
analysis of the agency. The PRC
net loss from operations largely
noted in its report that the “Postal
was due to the expiration of the
Service’s cash position is at the
exigent surcharge and declining
highest level since FY07; however,
volume. In September 2017, the
significant balance-sheet liabilities
Postal Service failed to make its
and off-balance-sheet liabilities
“normal-cost” payment funding
for pension and annuitant health
retirees’ pensions.
benefits threaten the improvePostmaster General Megan
ment in liquidity.”
Brennan stated at that time, “We
The inescapable truth is the
lack sufficient cash to make these
absence of postal legislation has
payments in full or in part.” She
limited the Postal Service’s ability
added that the default was neces14 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

to invest in vehicles,
facilities and technology, resulting in a clear
disadvantage to compete for future business. Inaction on the
part of the 115th Congress is pushing the
Postal Service toward
aggressive cost-cutting measures
as the financial crisis deepens.
Short of reducing service, there
are not many options left to reduce operating costs.
Years of cost-cutting programs and strategies—such as
DUOs, POStPlan evaluations
and network optimizations—
have left Postmasters and Managers struggling to maintain
service. There are even fewer options to find additional operating funds as the Postal Service
has maxed out its borrowing
limit and defaulted on scheduled
payments.
During the past few years,
Postmasters and Managers have
seen dramatic job changes. Sunday package delivery and the creation of RMPOs have strained
resources. Many Postmasters
work long hours—six and seven
days a week—often without
compensation.
The winds of change are in
the air and blowing in many directions in this age of social
media. Governmental misinformation and personal agendas
have poisoned the possibility for
constructive dialogue necessary
for legislation. Congressional
continued on page 16

Focus on the Hill
Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

President Trump Weighs in
on Postal Reform

I

write this column with unease, but UPMA’s foremost responsibility is to advocate for the benefits

and job security that accrue to UPMA members
from a viable U.S. Postal Service. Regrettably, the
tremendous loss to the
Postal Service is in danger of
U.S.) …” He followedbeing rendered collateral damage
up on April 2: “Only
by President Donald Trump’s
fools or worse are saying that our
battle against Amazon CEO Jeff
money losing Post office makes
Bezos. This very well could immoney with Amazon. THEY
pair the Postal Service’s longLOSE A FORTUNE
term vitality.
and this will be
A series of late
“We should commuchanged.”
March and early
nicate to the White
The President
April Trump tweets,
tweeted on April 3:
combined with
House to support
“I am right about
comments made at
the Postal Service in
Amazon costing the
an April 4 news
its efforts to remain
United States Post
conference, very
vibrant and provide
Office massive
well could derail
essential services to
amounts of money
progress on postal
American citizens
for being their Dereform legislation,
livery Boy. Amazon
impact Senate conand the business
should pay these
sideration of pendcommunity.”
costs (plus) and not
ing and future USPS
have them bourne
Board of Governors
by the American Taxpayer. Many
members and Postal Regulatory
billions of dollars. P.O. leaders
Commission (PRC) nominees
don’t have a clue (or do they?)!”
and impair PRC deliberations
I will leave it to others to reover the crucial postage rate research the accuracy of the taxview.
dodge allegation; I will focus on
Generally speaking, the Presthe USPS matter. The Postal Serident lashed out at Amazon,
vice reported a net loss of $2.7
blaming the web-based retailer
billion for Fiscal Year 2017 and
for the Postal Service’s financial
lost $6.5 billion over the past
problems; he also accused Bezos’
decade. However, it is incorrect
company of skirting local sales
to blame Amazon for the loss.
taxes. On March 29, the PresiRather, as UPMA members
dent tweeted, “Unlike others,
know, most of the loss has resultthey [Amazon] pay little or no
ed from the 2006 requirement
taxes to state & local governthat the Postal Service prefund
ments, use our Postal System as
its future retiree health benefits.
their Delivery Boy (causing

In addition, the
Postal Service continues to hemorrhage
First-Class Mail,
which is its most
profitable product.
Among the many
news outlets that took
issue with the President’s comments was the conservative-leaning Wall Street Journal. On April 3, the Journal
called for the President “to use
his bully pulpit to press Congress
for postal reforms,” rather than
attack Amazon. The Journal declared, “Taxpayers would surely
be better off if the post office was
as efficient and innovative as
Amazon.”
The President’s criticism
about Amazon’s arrangement
with the Postal Service apparently was based on a July 13, 2017,
article in the Journal by Josh
Sandbulte, a hedge-fund manager with substantial FedEx holdings. Sandbulte projected that
the Postal Service would have to
increase the price of its package
products by $1.46 if the 5.5 percent institutional cost contribution baseline was increased to
24.6 percent, as suggested by
UPS—not a disinterested party.
The first lapse in Sanbulte’s
faulty analysis is that he aggregated all parcel shippers; he did
not single out Amazon. The second, more egregious, error is
that his data (that is, the data on
which the President was basing
his disapproval of the AmazonUSPS arrangement) was more
UPMA LEADER / May 2018 15

than a decade old. In fact, on
Feb. 8, 2018, the PRC, in its ruling regarding “Institutional Cost
Requirements for Competitive
Products,” documented that the
contribution for competitive
products was actually 23.16 percent in 2017—only a fraction
less than what UPS suggested.
The fact is that delivery is
one of the bright spots for the
Postal Service. Although parcel
delivery has been challenging for
UPMA members due to Amazon’s weekend scheduling,
parcels raised $19.5 billion in
2017—28 percent of the USPS’
revenue. Negotiated agreements
with businesses such as Amazon
accounted for $7 billion of that
revenue; the Postal Service handles 40 percent of Amazon’s
packages.
It’s pretty clear the USPS is
not losing money on Amazon;
indeed, such an arrangement
would be against the law. However, it may be possible for the
USPS to negotiate an agreement
with an incrementally higher
price to maximize postal profits,
without driving away a customer
that provides much-needed revenue to the agency that supports
the jobs and benefits important
to UPMA members.
The fear within the postal
community is that the relentless
attacks on Amazon and the Postal
Service for having entered into a
work-sharing agreement will stall
legislative efforts to sustain the
Postal Service. It also could create
major problems in filling the nine
vacancies on the Postal Board of
Governors and the one vacancy
on the PRC. In addition, there is
real concern that the Amazon
controversy will impede the commission’s ruling to revise the
postal rate-setting system, which
16 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

would bring essential revenue to
the Postal Service.
In sum, no matter the tone
or substance of the debate in
Washington, UPMA members
must focus on responsible and
constructive legislation to benefit
the USPS, its employees and retirees. H.R. 756 and S. 2629 are
the sole vehicles to advance this
result. Moreover, we should
communicate to the White
House to support the Postal Service in its efforts to remain vibrant and provide essential services to American citizens and
the business community.
*
*
*
Trump Appoints Task Force
on the Postal Service
On the evening of April 12,
President Trump signed an executive order that established a White
House Task Force on the Postal
Service. According to the order,
the task force is instructed “to
evaluate the operations and finances of the USPS.” In doing so,
the group will evaluate the package delivery market, the decline in
First-Class Mail volume and its
implications, the definition of
universal service, the role of the
USPS in rural communities and
the state of the USPS business
model, workforce and pricing.
The task force is charged
with reporting back its observations and recommendations relating to legislative and administrative changes by mid-August.
Treasury Secretary Steve
Mnuchin is chair. Other members include Director of the Office of Management and Budget
Mick Mulvaney, Director of the
Office of Personnel Management
Jeff Tien Han Pon and other appropriate department heads.
The task force is instructed
to consult with the Postmaster

General and chairman of the
Postal Regulatory Commission.
Also, the task force will engage
with the Attorney General and
Secretary of Labor. The most recent White House review of the
Postal Service took place in 2002,
through President George W.
Bush’s appointment of a ninemember presidential commission. That commission solicited
input from postal stakeholders,
including postal management associations. At this point, there is
a lack of clarity about stakeholder participation in the current
task force’s deliberations.

National Office News
continued from page 14
gridlock continues to squeeze
the lifeblood out of the Postal
Service. The only thing I can
safely predict is that the Postal
Service will continue to change
and everyone who works for it
will be impacted by that change,
from top to bottom.
UPMA leadership is working hard to ensure that Congress
understands the severity of the
postal financial crisis and the
consequences that could occur
from further inaction.

Update Your Address
Are you receiving the
UPMA Leader each month?
If not, your address may be
incorrect in the UPMA
membership files. Members
can access the membership
files and correct or update
their addresses any time at
www.unitedpma.org. You also
can call the National Office,
703-683-9027, or email
gswarm@unitedpma.org to
update your information.

Comparison of H.R. 756 and S. 2629
H.R. 756

S. 2629

Establishes postal-only health plan within FEHBP.

Same.

Requires Medicare-eligible annuitants to participate in Medicare
parts A and B; Part B premium to be phased-in over three years.

Similar, but creates waivers for financial hardships, absence of
Medicare MDs and, if eligible, for VA health benefits.

Amortizes 100 percent of residual retiree health liability over
three years.

Amortizes 80 percent of residual USPS retiree health liability
over 40 years; proceeds of USPS property sales would cover
remaining 20 percent liability.
USPS may request that the PRC waive annual amortization payments to the extent the USPS meets certain financial stability
and service standards. Annual rate adjustments contingent on
waiver request.
Transfers $13 billion from Postal Retiree Health Trust Fund to
Medicare and invests balance in TSP-like portfolio.
Postal IG to conduct study on compliance of EAS pay talks with
current law.
Permits the USPS to ship wine, beer and spirits.

Provides MSPB appeal rights to certain non-covered managerial
employees.

Same.

Establishes a five-member Board of Governors.

Same.

Provides for voluntary alternative delivery for residential
addresses and phased-in, mandatory, for business addresses;
includes hardship waivers.
Expands non-postal opportunities with state and local
governments.

Same.

Creates conditions for post office closures.

Same.

Suspends hour reductions and reclassifications of certain post
offices, pending IG study.

Same.

Restores 50 percent of the exigent rate increase.

Same.
Without delaying implementation of the 10-year rate review, the
PRC and OIG would conduct study of “underwater” postal products. The PRC shall take into consideration the findings in modifying rates, if appropriate. In addition, the PRC should take into
account the new law and modify market-dominant rates, if appropriate. Clarifies that this provision does not affect restoration
of the 50 percent exigent rate.
USPS shall submit to Congress a long-term solvency plan.
USPS shall establish service standards for urban, suburban and
rural areas.

Provides for the USPS to establish chief innovation officer.

Same.

Directs that the IG for the postal community be presidentially
appointed.

Same.
Creates a legal process for considering post office suspensions.

Postal contracting reform.

Same.
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Postal Medicare Integration
Fiction

Fact

All postal retirees would be impacted by Medicare integration.

1. Only Medicare-eligible retirees integrate with Medicare: annuitants under 65 not
integrated; annuitants who retired before Jan. 1, 1984, are not integrated; and
annuitants without 40 quarters of Medicare payroll taxes—no impact.
2. About 80 percent of Medicare-eligible postal retirees already participate in Medicare
—no impact.
3. Postal annuitants covered by the VA Health System are not integrated—no impact.
4. S. 2629 authorizes hardship waivers.
5. Annuitants who do not have Medicare-participating doctors in their areas would receive
waivers.

Postal retirees would pay
$1,600/year more for health
coverage.

1. All postal employees and retirees would benefit from a 9 percent discount in FEHBP
premiums due to Medicare integration.
2. FEHBP plans offer Medicare Part B premium reimbursements to defray Part B premiums.*
3. FEHBP-Medicare annuitants have no deductibles and virtually no out-of-pocket costs.

The Postal Service would balance its
books on the backs of retirees.

1. 13,000 Postmaster positions already have been slashed.
2. Service standards already are reduced.
3. In FY17, the USPS did not make its pension amortization payment.

The Postal Service should raise rates
to solve its financial problems.

1. Large mailers would accelerate their departure from the USPS.
2. The USPS would lose much-needed revenue.

Congress should eliminate the Postal
Service’s unfunded liability.

1. The GOP Congress opposes this; the President would not sign any legislation including
this.
2. Attempts have been made to do this since 2007.
* Examples of 2018 Medicare Part B premium reimbursements:
Aetna Direct—$900 per annuitant
Aetna Health Fund HDHP—$750 per annuitant
Blue Cross Basic—$600 per annuitant
GEHA HDHP—$750 per annuitant
MHBP Consumer Option—$900 per annuitant

Illustration of Medicare Integration with Blue Cross Blue Shield (2018)
BC Standard—PPO (self-only)

BC Basic with Medicare (self-only)

BC premium: $245/month....................$2,940

BC premium: $160/month....................$1,920
Postal discount: ....................................-$173
Premium rebate: ...................................-$600
Medicare Part B: $134/month ..............$1,608 (excludes three-year USPS subsidy)
$2,755

Deductible: .........................................$350
Hospital admittance:....................$350/visit
Co-pay for primary MD: .................$25/visit
Co-pay for special MD: .................$30/visit
Surgery (in or out): ....................15 percent
Emergency room: .......................15 percent
Tests and x-rays:........................15 percent
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No deductibles, co-payments or co-insurance

Committees

Membership

How Do You Spell Relief?
By Drew Martin, East Area vice president and National
Membership adviser

W

ranking for that task? What if we
resolved to hold accountable
those who often presume to hold
our members accountable for unrealistic goals and expectations?
Are these questions audacious, radical? Or are they reasonable questions whose underlying
truths—fairness, appreciation,
respect—are held by us and our
superiors alike?
Are you satisfied the Postal
Service truly has its Postmasters’
and Managers’ health and wellbeing in mind? Do you wonder
whether things will eventually get
better or will demands on our
ranks grow even more onerous
and pressurized? Had enough of
continually increasing levels of
stress? How do you spell relief?
U-P-M-A.
Please join us in our efforts
to protect and improve the quality of work life for Postmasters
and Managers throughout our
nation. The American people
and the United States Postal Service rely on what we do for them
every day. However, they don’t
just need us; they need us to be
healthy and strong.
Become a leader among
leaders. Sign up today and get involved. Go to unitedpma.org and
join now.

promise of safety, health and the
hy did you join our orwell-being of all employees—inganization? Was it the
cluding Managers—be fulfilled?
camaraderie and mutual
What if we pushed back and desupport among peers with a
clared there is a limit to how
unique understanding of what
many demands can
their colleagues are
be fairly and reagoing through? Was
“Do you think we
sonably made on a
it the legal defense
person, and that, at
plan or the superior
would attract new
some point, stress
training? How about
members by more
levels become unthe group’s dedicaforcefully asserthealthy? And that
tion to protecting
ing our rights and
although we have
and improving the
interests?”
always been willing
quality of work life
to give extra, we
for our fellow Postmust be respected as people with
masters and Managers?
lives away from work and a right
Which of these do you supto remain healthy for our loved
pose is most appealing to proones and ourselves?
spective members who may have
What if we proposed giving
thought about joining, but
the agency, for a time, exactly
haven’t yet? It’s probably a comwhat it pays us for—and no more
bination of all the above, among
—as a demonstration of just how
other reasons. But, in the current
much has come to be expected
climate of constant and increasfrom us? What if for every new
ing pressure, that last one may be
task added to our plates, Postmasmore important than ever—
ters and Managers demanded a
don’t you think?
realistic time value and priority
Do you believe our current
members would be pleased and
perhaps become more involved if
we, as a group, were to take an
even bolder, more ardent approach toward holding our employer accountable for its promises to us? Do you think we would
attract new members by more
forcefully asserting our rights and
By John Sertich, Adverse Action member rep
interests?
For instance, what do you
said the same thing. We are part
ave you ever said that to
suppose would happen if, toof the majority of Postmasters,
yourself or to a friend or
gether—with one, unified
Managers and Supervisors who
group of peers? I have said
voice—we insisted that the
report to work on time every day
it. I am certain most of us have

Adverse Action

‘It Never Could Happen
to Me’

H
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executives—Postmaster General
to perform our duties in a diliMegan Brennan and Deputy
gent manner and stay until the
Postmaster General Ron Strojob is done. We “dot our ‘I’s and
man, no less—that current
cross our ‘T’s.”
postal relief legislation, H.R. 756,
Our reports are timely and
and now, S. 2629,
accurate. Our overall
must be passed by
office performance,
“Don’t
be
lulled
the House and Senwhile not praiseworinto a false sense
ate and signed into
thy, is respectable.
law by the President.
Whereas we could do
of complacency
If this does not hapwith fewer emails,
simply because
pen, the Postal Serfewer mandates, less
you feel you are
vice could run out
stress and better
doing your job.”
of money this Octostaffing, in general,
ber.
we’re good. We have
In my 40 years of service, I
nothing about which to worry.
have seen this scene play out
We feel secure in our positions
many times. In the past, prior to
and, should anything happen, we
the 2006 postal reform legislaare confident we could weather
tion, the agency simply raised
any storm.
rates. We went through threeLet me digress for minute.
year cycles. We made money in
Several hundred of us just reyear one, broke even in year two
turned from our Legislative
and lost money in year three;
Summit in Washington, DC,
hence, another rate increase. Volwhere we heard from top postal
ume followed the same cyclical
pattern.
This no longer is true. The
PMG said we have an outdated
business model; First-Class volume continues to erode and is
The Postal Employees’ Relief
not expected to return any time
Fund is asking that previous
soon, if ever.
grant recipients post personal
That being said, I see a
notes, comments, and thank-you
marked
change in our manageremarks on the PERF Facebook
ment environment. We are, to use
page to help encourage new doa crude phrase, beginning to “eat
nations to PERF. If a UPMA
our own.” I’m not certain of the
member comments about the
origin of the phrase, but I am ingrant they received, a small gift
clined to believe it may be a fair
will be sent to them. PERF will
assessment. It can mean to negcoordinate with UPMA for the
lect, betray or harshly criticize
member’s address.
members of a group who are of a
PERF was established in
lower status or position. If you
1989 and has given thousands
feel this is an unfair assessment,
of grants over the years. Taxthen consider yourself in a fortudeductible contributions can
nate situation. But do not be
be sent to PERF, PO Box 7630,
lulled into complacency.
Woodbridge, VA 22195. You
Let’s consider a hypothetical
also may contribute online at
situation:
One of us is facing a
www.postalrelief.com.
dilemma. It’s 2 p.m. and we have

Give a Shout
Out to PERF
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a five-hour route on the floor. All
our carriers are on the street;
none are expected to return before 6 p.m. Moreover, the overtime carriers will not return until
7 p.m.—the “hard stop,” as it
now is known. What do you do?
Do you carry the route,
knowing you will get a grievance
for performing craft work? Do
you mandate everyone to deliver
whatever they can, knowing you
will breach the 19:00 deadline?
Do you deliver what you can and
have everyone return by 19:00
with failed deliveries?
Let’s say “you” decide to deliver the route. You hit the street
with the route, try to recall your
best practices and begin delivery.
You get into a rhythm and you
are making good time. At 6:15
p.m., you have about 15 to 20
minutes of delivery time remaining and only two or three parcels.
You decide to deliver the parcels
before reaching your last park
point.
You pull up to the house, secure the vehicle and dismount to
effect delivery. From out of
nowhere, you are confronted by
an aggressive dog that viciously
attacks you. You are bitten and
need to seek medical treatment.
You know it is a serious injury. What happens if the doctor
does not treat and release you?
What happens next? Who will
come out to get you? Who will do
the immediate on-site investigation? Who do you call to retrieve
the mail? What happens to you?
Is it conceivable you are on your
own?
I can see this scenario: You
call a nearby Postmaster, Supervisor or Manager and ask them
to secure the mail and close your
office. You go to the hospital and,
while awaiting treatment, call

Faces and Places

Happy 100, Kay Krause!
By Randy Geier

T

since it was started about
he Wisconsin Chapter
28 years ago. She loves to
is proud to announce
get together with “The
Kay Krause, an associate
Postmasters,” as she calls
member for more than 60
us.
years, turned 100 years
I know she would be
young (as she says) on
thrilled to receive cards
April 16. She is the oldest
and letters from her
of 14 siblings.
friends around the counKay’s husband Ben
try. In Wisconsin, we
was Postmaster of South
Kay
Krause
at
Wisconsin’s
2017
Convention
and
make sure she gets them
Milwaukee. He died in
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your Manager who immediately
begins the accident protocol. The
ER doctor examines your injury
and concludes you need a followup exam the next day and says
you cannot return to work.
What happens now? Do you
believe that a call of concern will
be forthcoming from your Manager? Will your Manager tell you
there is nothing to worry about
—get well, we will take care of
things until you get back? Or do
you believe you will be subject to
the post-accident investigative
protocol that is prevalent in so
many districts?
You will be “invited” to a
pre-disciplinary or investigative
interview to explain the circum-

stances of the accident. “Didn’t
you notice the dog warning card,
the MDD notice? Did you have
your satchel, your dog spray? Did
you take the required defensive
actions as stated in our dog-bite
prevention policy? Do you realize
this is your office’s fourth accident this quarter? Do you know
this is unacceptable?”
My friends, I urge you to
consider the present conditions
of our Postal Service and do all
you can to protect yourself. The
best advice I can give you is
“honesty is the best policy.” If
you cannot do it, tell your manager you cannot do it. If you did
not complete it, do not report or
certify that you did. If everything

did not get delivered on a given
day, do not hide or cover up that
fact; admit it and move on. We
can defend Managers for reported instances of failed deliveries,
curtailed or delayed mail. But it is
an overwhelming task to defend
a failure to report such events.
In today’s environment,
don’t be lulled into a false sense
of complacency simply because
you feel you are doing your job.
It could all change in the blink of
an eye or, as some of my friends
would say, a “New York Minute.”
When your back is against the
wall, call for help. Call me or any
of the other members of our
team. We are here for you.
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By Steve Auffarber
t began as it had so many other times: a hurricane
warning was issued for the Texas Gulf Coast. As the
storm approached, those of us in the Houston area
were relieved because it appeared we would be spared
the worst of the storm. We were concerned for neighbors to
the south who would bear the brunt of the storm.
As Hurricane Harvey made landfall Friday evening, Aug.
25, rain fell and the wind blew. Little did we know this would
be the start of the week from hell.
Saturday was a typical day for those of us on the fringe of
a hurricane—lots of wind and rain. Then the weather forecasters started to realize it was turning into a serious situation. Rainfall projections went from 10 inches to 20, then up
to 40.
We watched the local news Saturday evening and learned
there was a heavy line of thunderstorms moving across the
Houston area from the west. The edge of the line hit Galveston County about 11 p.m.; I went to bed figuring it would
pass over during the night.
I awoke at 4:30 a.m. when the rain was pounding so hard
against the windows I thought they would break. I looked at
the AccuWeather app on my phone; the radar showed the
band of thunderstorms was stalled over our area. Unprecedented amounts of rain had fallen over the past five hours.
I looked out the back door and saw the yard was full of
water. I went to the front door to open the gates on each side
of the house so the water could drain out front; that’s how
our houses are designed for drainage. When I opened the
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front door, I saw
water as I never
had seen it before. It was getting close to the
front door.
I ran back through the house
to the garage and found the
water was just a couple inches
away from entering there. Needless to say, I didn’t need any coffee to wake up that morning; my
adrenaline was pumping. How
fast was the water rising? How
much more was on the way?
What do we try and save first? I
looked over at my old couch and
said, “Sorry, you will be the last
thing on my list.”
I turned on the local news
and heard the storm was turning
into a catastrophic event all
across southeast Texas. I never
had experienced any flooding,
even with the past floods in
southeast Texas. The worse hurricane damage I ever sustained
were a few boards blown off my
fence. Was it my turn now?
I ventured outside. By this
time, other neighbors were out24 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

side, as well.
Then, as we were
saying hello, the
rain started to ease up a bit; it no
longer was dropping four to five
inches an hour. Was this the
break we needed?
I looked at my phone and
checked the radar. The bands of
rain were starting to move east;
the water stopped rising and we
were safe. There was just one
problem: The hurricane’s storm
surge had pushed water from the
Gulf into our bay systems and up
the creeks, bayous and rivers.
What happens when water can’t
drain? It sits there.
Reports were starting to
come in to the local news: Widespread flooding was occurring
like you couldn’t imagine. Entire
neighborhoods were under water
and that was just in the areas reporters could access. As the sun
rose, crews aboard news helicopters started seeing the effects.
Could this really be happening? How could such a catastrophic event hit a metropolitan

area? It truly was the perfect
storm. As the water started to recede from our street, we tried to
venture out, but all the roads
around us were under water.
Without high-water vehicles, we
couldn’t go anywhere. We sat and
watched the news coverage. The
forecast was for more rain; it
came and came for several more
days.
Fortunately, the continuing
rain did not make things any
worse in our area; others,
though, weren’t so lucky. But, as
we watched the news, we started
to see “it” happening—people
helping people. It didn’t matter
your race, religion, age, sexual
orientation, political party, social
status or anything else. We became one. I know other parts of
the country band together in
times of disasters, but there’s
something special about Texas.
We don’t ask for help or wait
for it. As we like to say, “We take
the bull by the horns.” Whatever
the circumstances, we do what
needs to be done. Those who

could help did just that. Anything that could be used to get
through high water was put in
operation to get people to safety.
Local law enforcement brought
out all their high-water vehicles
and started bringing residents
out of the flooded areas.
Large work trucks plowed
through and loaded up people.
Front-end loaders loaded people
in the buckets and took them to
safety. All over the area, anyone
with boats started participating
in the rescue efforts. Most didn’t
have to go far. Teenagers used
their wave runners, kayaks, canoes and anything else that floated. It didn’t matter that it was
still raining; people were in distress and needed help.
These efforts went on for
several days. No one was stopping until the job was finished.
People worked through the night
with little or no sleep. Other rescuers, with boats in tow, started
showing up from around the
country. Then I saw them—the
Cajun Navy had just mobilized
and was on its way. If you aren’t
familiar with this group, Google
them. Just know that those of us
in southeast Texas love our

Cajun neighbors.
When the rescuers were interviewed, they said the same
thing: “We saw help was needed,
so we came out to do what we
could.” They didn’t worry about
the danger or inconvenience;
they were helping their fellow
citizens.
Natural disasters cause so
much destruction, but, in this
case, it brought people together
in a way nothing else could. It
taught us tolerance and sympathy for one another. It taught us
to put others first during times
of need. And it taught us that, no
matter who you are or what your
background, you can become a
victim of Mother Nature.
It taught us that, while

things might seem bad, they always can get worse. It taught us
we all are God’s creatures on this
earth; sometimes, we need each
other. It taught us to be thankful
for what we have because it
could be gone in a very short
time. It taught us that, no matter
the color of our skin or nationality, in times of need, we will help
others. And it taught us that, despite our backgrounds or viewpoints, we all are people, deserving of respect.
The damage from Hurricane
Harvey was staggering: an estimated $125 billion. More than
300,000 structures in southeast
Texas were flooded; more than
500,000 vehicles were damaged
by flood waters. Unfortunately,
68 deaths were directly related to
the storm. In my hometown of
League City, 52 inches of rain fell
over six days—almost half of
that in a six-hour period. Think
about that: six hours of rain averaging four inches an hour.
Now, we sit and wait for the
next event that is sure to happen.
History tells us it’s just a matter
of time. But we wait with the
knowledge that we will survive.
We will survive with the help of
others. We will survive because
we all band together in times of
need. That’s what Texans do!
Steve Auffarber is the retired Postmaster of Dickinson, TX.
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I Was Thinking...

Winning Is the Goal
By LeAndra Beckemeyer

T

he Olympic games were incredibly inspiring—the best
of the best competing for
medals and validation. I’m sure
most of us can’t imagine what
it would take to have been in
South Korea this winter.
Yet, as management, we have
gone through our share of dedication to our jobs, spending
many long nights making sure
everything was completed. And
we’ve had our share of falls.
As my career is on the
downward slope of the moun-

tain, much closer to retirement
than seems possible, I recall advice given to me throughout my
years in the Postal Service.
As a city carrier, I had many
Supervisors, but only one imparted words that I still carry in my
head: “Always treat every day like
it was the first day when you were
told you got the job at the Postal
Service.” The Managers who
guided me through my career as
an LSM Supervisor, then carrier
Supervisor, came and went, but
the advice I received stayed with

In Our Prayers
… Nancy Dinger-Mills, retired
Postmaster of Brodhead, WI, whose
husband Jim died Dec. 8. Cards may
be sent to Nancy at 676 B Wainaku
St., Hilo, HI 96720-2153.
… John Ball, UPMA Retired
parliamentarian, whose sister, Mable
Pickett, died in mid-March. John’s
address is 17107 Cornell Ave. South,
Holland, IL 60473-3630.
… the family of Tom Adkins, retired Postmaster of Frankfort, KY,
who died March 17. Cards may be
sent to his wife Carol at 2954 Montavista Rd., Lexington, KY 405023004.
… the family of Arey Bryant, former NAPUS Maine Chapter president, NAPUS Postmasters Retired
president and retired Postmaster of
Rockland, who died March 25. He
served in the Navy during the Korean
War. Cards may be sent to the family
at 136 School St., Pittsfield, ME 04967.
… Patricia Hathaway, former
NAPUS New York Chapter president, whose daughter, Melanie Rae,
died March 31. Cards may be sent to
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Patricia and Chuck, 599 County Rd.
13, South Otselic, NY 13155.
… David Aeschliman, retired
Postmaster of Green Castle, MO, who
had surgery after falling on ice in February and is having a tough rehab.
Cards may be sent to him at PO Box
388, Branson, MO 65615-0388.
… Kathy Carter, retired Postmaster of Blairsburg, IA, whose
mother, Ann Johnson, died April 11.
Cards may be sent to Kathy at 1912
Xircus Ave., Williams, IA 50271.
… Charley Peters, retired Postmaster of Monticello, KY, whose sister
Catherine died April 13. Cards may be
sent to Charley and Anita at 290 Castle St., Monticello, KY 42633-1306.
… Dave Ellis, retired Postmaster
of Augusta, AR, whose wife Faye died
in mid-April. His address is 3590
Cutter Ridge Rd., Conway, AR
72034.
… Co-President Tony and
Karyn Leonardi, whose father,
Carmelo Ficalora, died April 14. Donations may be made to the American Lung Association.

me: “Learn to walk before you
run. Keep your area spotless. Inspect what you expect.”
As a Postmaster, I was fortunate to have many mentors who
blessed me with words of wisdom: “Double check finances
every day. If you aren’t sure what
to do, call a fellow Postmaster.
Learn something new every day.
Be honest and honorable in all
your actions.”
I am one of several management representatives. I am not a
union rep; I respectfully leave
that title to our craft employees.
As a management rep, I do my
best to represent anyone who
calls, whether they have been issued discipline or simply have
questions or concerns.
If I may be so bold as to
offer advice, it would be this:
“Please do the right thing. Come
to work every day. Don’t steal or
borrow from the stock/cash
drawer. Keep your hands to
yourself. Don’t get creative with
timekeeping. Do not falsify.
Honor the oath you took.”
If you have questions about
what is right, please call any of the
Adverse Action reps listed in the
front of this magazine. Attend district meetings and state conventions. Yes, it takes time out of your
day and, sometimes, there are
costs associated with an event. But
remember: This is your career.
Your livelihood is at stake.
Go out on top—when and
how you want to go. You have
put too much into your career
and all your years to be forced to
leave. UPMA is rooting for you!
LeAndra Beckemeyer is West Area
Membership chair and Postmaster
of Howe, TX. Reprinted from the
March/April 2017 Lone Star
Leader, Lynda Hill, editor.
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Experience the

Carson
By Margaret Daniels

Photo by Amadscientist

W

e’ve talked about places
to see in the northern
Nevada area, such as
Lake Tahoe, the Virginia City area
and Reno, which have a lot to
offer. Now I want to share some
interesting history about Carson
City, Nevada’s capital.
The Comstock mining boom
in northern Nevada produced
many millionaires in the latter
half of the 1800s. This produced
a need for housing—some the
likes of which were being built in
San Francisco. There are many
historic mansions from this period in the Carson City area. Some
are open for tours, but most are
privately owned.
You may have seen the John
Wayne movie, “The Shootist.”
Many of Carson City’s original
homes and mansions were featured in the film. The film crew
filled the streets in the historic
district with sand and the 1800s
came alive. John Wayne lived in
Carson City while filming the

Nevada State Capitol Building

Rich History of

The St. Charles Hotel

Lake, with the beautiful Sierra
Nevada Mountain Range to the
west, you enter Carson City, the
state capital of Nevada. Small for
a state capital, Carson, as we locals call it, is rich in history. It
was home to the Washoe Indians
for 4,000 years before the arrival
of white settlers. The town was
named after American
frontiersman Kit Carson.
Around 1851, a
group of prospectors decided to look for gold in
the area, but were unsuccessful. Then, in
Photo by Richard Massey

Old Carson
movie, frequenting
many local business- City Post
Office
es and making himself available to residents.
There are many of these historic buildings in Carson City.
The St. Charles Hotel, still in operation today, was the main stage
stop. The Bowers Mansion is
now a state park. The Belknap
son City on your way to Virginia
House, Roberts House and sevCity. Our area is rich in history
eral more still stand.
and offers many fun places to see:
The Governor’s Mansion
was not built until the passage of
Carson City
State Assembly Bill 10 in 1909.
About an hour’s drive south
Until the home was built, the
of Reno, as you travel through
governor and his family had to
the Washoe Valley past Washoe
find their own housing. This official residence now is listBowers Mansion
ed on the U.S. National
Register of Historic
Places.
You may want to add
a side trip through Car-

Photo by Davemeistermoab

City

Photo by Jon Rosenhuas

Photo by Jeffrey Beall

Roberts House

The Belknap House
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can see the Mint’s Press No.1 at
the museum. The museum, 600
N. Carson St., is open to the
public Wednesday through Saturday.

1859, silver was discovered in the
nearby area of Virginia City.
Nevada became known as the
Silver State. The silver strike led
to a rush to the area.
In October 1864, Nevada became a state and Carson City was
chosen as the capital. The first
territorial governor, James Nye,
selected Orion Clemens as the
first secretary, which is how his
brother, Samuel Clemens, better
known as Mark Twain (remember, I said you might meet him at
convention) came to the area,
settling in Virginia City and
working as a reporter for the Territorial Enterprise.
The capitol building was
built between 1870 and 1871
and still is used
Photo by Christian
Gobrecht, Lost
today. Every
Dutchman Rare
Nevada governor Coins
except the first has
had his office in
this building. For
more than 50
years, all three
branches of the state
government were
housed in the capitol. The building is open to the public and
contains historical exhibits on
the second floor.
U.S. Mint in Carson City
With an abundance of silver
from the booming Comstock
Lode, it was decided that Carson
City would make an ideal loca30 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

tion for a U.S. Mint. The silver
mined in the area was the major
source of financing for the
Union Army.
The mint mark “CC” was
produced on eight coin denominations; more than $49,000,000
of gold and silver was coined at
this mint location. Most of the
original building remains intact;
all materials for the mint are native to Nevada. The Carson City
U.S. Mint’s formal status was
withdrawn in 1899 due to the
drastic decline in mining on the
Comstock. Afterward, it served
as an assay office. The Mint was
remodeled in 1941to serve as the
Nevada State Museum. Today you

Mormon Station Memorial State Park

U.S. Mint/Nevada State Museum

Photo by Scott Shrantz

The Governor’s Mansion

Genoa
South of Carson City on the
western side of the valley, along
the famous Overland Trail, is the
first permanent settlement in the
Utah Territory. Started as a trading post with a blacksmith shop
and a large corral for livestock,
the area soon became known as
Mormon Station. The town was
renamed Genoa in 1855 after the
birthplace of Christopher Columbus. Genoa became the first permanent settlement in Utah Territory, now the state of Nevada.
Today, Genoa is a thriving

UPMA Night
at Greater
Nevada Field

The Genoa Bar
historic community with two
wonderful educational museums
and two beautifully landscaped
parks. Mormon Station Memorial State Park is well known
throughout the West and the site
of many events. This is a great
day trip as it is only a few miles
south of Carson City and features the oldest drinking parlor
in Nevada.
The Genoa Bar, also called
“Nevada’s Oldest Thirst Parlor,”
has been used by many movie
producers for its authenticity,
including Clint Eastwood and
Walter Matthau. Supposedly the
“Duke” himself crossed the
threshold while filming “The
Shootist.”
Hopefully, I have stirred your
interest in Reno and all it has to
offer. Remember, through
UPMA, you not only can enhance
your career, but, by attending our
national conventions, you can
visit many wonderful places in
America, make friendships that
last a lifetime and spend some
quality time with your family. If
you are looking for a great vacation spot this summer for the
whole family, I invite you to come
to the UPMA National Convention at the Nugget Casino Resort
in Sparks.
Don’t leave your career to
chance. Get involved in UPMA!
Margaret Daniels is the 2018 National Convention chair and
Nevada UPMA Retired president.

E

njoy a night of baseball during the 2018 UPMA National
Convention! You are invited to attend a baseball game Saturday, July 21, to watch the Minor League Reno Aces play
the Las Vegas 51s. Your $25 ticket includes a $7 Victory Voucher
for a hot dog or pulled-pork sandwich, chips and a soft drink.
Plus, you get a Reno Aces ballcap! Gates open at 6:05 p.m.; first
pitch is at 7:05 p.m.
The deadline for purchasing tickets is June 20. UPMA members will sit together in an infield reserved area; however, seating
is subject to availability. There are no refunds or exchanges. For
details about the ballpark, go to www.renoaces.com.

Reno Aces Baseball Game Registration
Quantity

Ticket price

_______

$25

Location

Total

infield reserved

________

Name: _________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________
Send your check (payable to Margaret Daniels) and registration form to
Margaret Daniels, PO Box 1197, Gardnerville, NV 89410.
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2018 UPMA National Convention

Golf Tournament
July 24 at LakeRidge Golf Course

D

esigned by famed golf architect Robert Trent

Stanley. The hole plays downhill to an island green

Jones Sr., LakeRidge Golf Course in Reno has

on this challenging, but scenic, hole.

provided great golf, excellent food and terrific service

The tournament will have a shotgun start 8 a.m.

to visitors and locals since its opening in 1969. The

on July 24. The $100 fee includes a box lunch, cart

layout offers breathtaking views of Reno and the sur-

(with USB port), water, scoring and a

rounding mountains. The course’s signature par-3

bucket of range balls. You also may

15th hole sits atop a rocky ridge 140 feet above Lake

purchase a mulligan (see below).

2018 UPMA Golf Tournament Registration
Registration deadline is July 1
Golf at LakeRidge

# of players ____

x

$100 = ________

Rental clubs:

If you have a team of four, please list
their names:
1.______________________________

Standard

right ____

left ____

x

$25 = ________

Premium

right ____

left ____

x

$50 = ________

x

$5 = ________

Number of Mulligans

____

2.______________________________
3.______________________________
4.______________________________

TOTAL ________
Team name:
_________________________________________________________
Player name

________________________________

_________________________________________________________
Cell phone

Box Lunch Choices (one per player)

_________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP
_________________________________________________________
Email address

Chicken Caesar Wrap

________

Turkey Wrap

________

Special Veggie

________

Questions, email mdanielspm@aol.com.

Send registration, with checks payable to Margaret Daniels, to Margaret Daniels, PO Box 1197, Gardnerville, NV 89410.
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2nd UPMA National Convention
July 21-27, 2018

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ OIC
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired
First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

3/1/18- After
6/15/18 6/15/18

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate

$240

$265

UPMA Retired
or Guest*
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

$205

$223.75

Auxiliary/Spouse/
UPMA member Guest
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

$180

198.75

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until June 1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Convention Fee:

$________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired
Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-648-1177
$90—single/double/triple/quad

$________________

Be sure to stipulate group code
GUPMA18.

Total Payment:
❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard

Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on back
of card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2018; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

See the Sights During the 2018
Pre-Convention Excursion—New Tour!
Saturday, July 21, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

C

onvention Activities is offering an
excursion to
Squaw Valley USA, Truckee and Donner Summit.
You can visit one or all of
these destinations.
The bus will leave
the convention hotel at
8:30 Saturday morning.
The first stop is Squaw
Valley USA. If you want
to spend the day at
Squaw Valley, you will
disembark and take an aerial
tram ride up to Base Camp.
The 10-minute scenic ride
soars 550 feet above a mountainscape of creeks, waterfalls,
forests, granite rock and the
iconic Tram Face. With a 360-degree view of Lake Tahoe and an
interpretive guide at the helm,
your summer at Squaw Valley
comes to life before you reach
the top. The tram travels 2,000
vertical feet to High Camp, which
is at 8,200-foot elevation

At High Camp,
you will learn about
the 1960 Winter
Olympics. The recently renovated
museum features
newly acquired
memorabilia from
the Winter Games.
High Camp offers several restaurants; you are on your own for
lunch.
Those passengers not staying in Squaw Valley will travel on

Lake Tahoe Sightseeing
Luncheon Cruise

Scenic Tahoe Sierra
Circle Tour

Sunday, July 22, 12:45 to
4:30 p.m. (cruise sails at
2:30; lunch included)
Experience the beauty of
Lake Tahoe on this two-hour,
narrated sightseeing tour. Enjoy
panoramic views of Emerald
Bay, as well as the dazzling vistas of the Sierras, Fannette Island and Vikingsholm Castle.

Tuesday, July 24, 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. (lunch not
included)
Travel up to Mt. Rose to see
the beautiful scenery of Lake
Tahoe. There will be short stops
along the shore to experience the
clarity and panoramic beauty of
the lake. Then it’s on to Carson
City to learn about Nevada history,
including visiting the Nevada
State Capitol, Governor’s Mansion
and Legislature.

to Truckee, a town
that has maintained
its Old West flavor;
lunch is on your
own.
Many early pioneers followed the
Emigrant Trail
through Truckee.
Later, as the California Gold Rush
reached fever pitch,
fortune-hunters
poured into the area. Today, Truckee retains much of its Old West
flavor and historic charm. Nostalgic Commercial Row is lined with
fine-dining spots and quaint

Historic Virginia City
Tuesday, July 24, 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. (lunch not included)
Established in 1859, Virginia
City became the richest mining
town in the world. Today, the city
looks remarkably the same as it
was in its heyday, with wooden
sidewalks, restored mansions,
Old West saloons and the Piper
Opera House. A trolley ride
through this unique city is included.

shops. Guests are on their own
for lunch.
UPMA members may remain behind and spend more
time in Truckee or they may get
back on the bus and head up to
Donner Summit. The memorial
statue at the summit references
the tragic ordeal of the Donner
Party. The party, one of the early
wagon trains traveling across
the country to California, ran into
severe weather and spent a desperate winter on the shores of
Lake Donner. You can visit the
museum detailing this event.
At the end of the tour, the
bus will load passengers from all
three exciting destinations and
return to the hotel.
The Pre-Convention Excursion includes round-trip transportation, professional driver and
gratuity, a guide and narration
throughout the tour. Convention
Activities will ensure that all
passengers get to their chosen
destinations.

Lake Tahoe Dinner
Cruise
Tuesday, July 24, 3:45 p.m.
to 11 p.m.
Memories will be made as
you experience the majestic
beauty of Lake Tahoe from a
vantage point few get to see.
Aboard an authentic paddle
wheeler, you will enjoy dinner,
impressive views and live music
for dancing. This is an experience of a lifetime!

UPMA National Convention
Tours Registration Form
The registration deadline is July 6. All tours leave from the Nugget Casino
Resort in Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity licensed vehicles.
Convention Activities reserves the right to cancel tours and refund the event
price due to lack of registration or weather conditions. All tours are subject to
minimum participation levels. Full payment must be received to confirm your
registration. Confirmation will be sent via email or mail. Refunds and cancellations will be allowed with 48 hours’ advance notice. Any cancellations for
emergency situations will be evaluated on an individual basis.

Convention Activities
16 Hardy Dr., Sparks, NV 89431; (775) 786-8687
toni@conventionactivities.com

Register by doing one of the following:
1. Completing the registration form at ConventionActivities.com
2. Completing the registration form here and mailing it to Convention Activities.
3. Calling Convention Activities.
Price

Number of
Guests

Total

• Squaw Valley USA (includes tram ride)

$99

_____

___________

• Truckee

$52

_____

___________

• Truckee and Donner Summit

$52

_____

___________

$128

_____

___________

Date

Tour

Time

July 21

Pre-Convention Excursion

8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

July 22

Lake Tahoe Sightseeing
Luncheon Cruise

12:45 - 4:30 p.m.

July 24

Scenic Tahoe Sierra Circle Tour

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

$41

_____

___________

July 24

Historic Virginia City

9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

$48

_____

___________

July 24

Lake Tahoe Dinner Cruise

3:45 – 11 p.m.

$142

_____

___________

Total: ___________
Name:__________________________________________

Cell phone:____________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State________ ZIP______________________
Email address:__________________________________________________________________________
Credit card #___________________________________________________________________________
Expires:______________ Security Code:_____________

Help Guard Against

Financial Exploitation
By Evan H. Farr

J

oseph and Carol are in their
80s and retired. Recently,
their daughter Karen moved
in after a tough divorce,
which left her broke. One of the
reasons Karen’s husband left was
because of her spending habits.
Shortly after moving in with her
parents, Karen began making bank
withdrawals of money she didn’t
intend to repay from her parent’s
account without their knowledge,
leaving them with thousands less
in their savings.
The withdrawals took place
over a series of months, but the
bank never reported them. If the
bank had and action was taken
sooner, the couple’s debt could
have been less devastating.
This is an example of financial
exploitation, which occurs when a
person misuses or takes the assets
of a vulnerable adult for their personal benefit. This frequently occurs without the knowledge or consent of a senior or disabled adult,
depriving them of vital financial resources for their personal needs.
Common Forms of Financial
Exploitation
Are you or a loved one a victim of financial exploitation? Following are some of the most commonly reported forms of which
you should be aware, as reported to
adult protective services agencies:
• Theft—assets are taken without knowledge, consent or authorization; may include taking cash,
valuables, medications and other
personal property.
• Fraud—acts of dishonesty,
often by persons entrusted to manage assets who misappropriate assets for unintended uses; may in36 May 2018 / UPMA LEADER

clude falsification of records, forgeries, unauthorized check-writing
and Ponzi-type financial schemes.
• Real estate— unauthorized
sales, transfers or changes to property titles; may include unauthorized or invalid changes to estate
documents.
• Contractors—building contractors or repair persons who receive payments for building repairs, but fail to initiate or complete the project; may include invalid liens by contractors.
• Lottery scams— payments
(or transfer of funds) to collect unclaimed property or “prizes” from
fake lotteries and sweepstakes.
• Electronic—includes “phishing” email messages to trick persons into unwittingly surrendering
bank passwords; may include faxes,
wire transfers and telephonic communications.
• Mortgage—financial products that are unaffordable or outof-compliance with regulatory requirements; may include loans
issued against property by unauthorized parties.
• Investment—investments
made without knowledge or consent; may include high-fee funds
(front- or back-loaded) or excessive trading activity to generate
commissions for financial advisors.
• Insurance—sales of inappropriate products, such as a 30-year
annuity for a very elderly person;
may include unauthorized trading
of life insurance policies.

from financial exploitation and
fraud. The bill unanimously passed
the House in early April and is expected soon to be considered by
the full Senate.
S. 223 would protect banks,
credit unions, investment advisers,
broker-dealers, insurance companies and insurance agencies from
being sued for reporting suspected
exploitation or fraud as long as
they have trained their employees
about how to identify the warning
signs of common scams and make
reports in good faith to the proper
authorities.
In the example about Joseph
and Carol, the bank may have been
more likely to report the financial
abuse. The bill has 26 bipartisan
co-sponsors and has been endorsed by the AARP and several financial, credit union and bankingrelated organizations.
The federal government, states,
commonwealths, territories and
the District of Columbia currently
have laws designed to protect older
adults from elder abuse and exploitation and guide the practice of
adult protective services agencies,
law enforcement agencies and others. These laws vary considerably
from state to state. Visit the U.S.
Department of Justice website,
justice.gov, for details.

What’s Being Done to Stop
Financial Exploitation?
“The Senior$afe Act of 2017,”
(S. 223) is a bipartisan bill intended to help protect older adults

Article provided by Jerry L. Hulick,
Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc.,
PO Box 828, Annandale, VA 220030828; 800-221-3083; www.mass
benefits.com.

The author is a certified elder law
attorney at Farr Law Firm;
www.farrlawfirm.com; 1-800-3993277.

UPMA Retired

Be the Squeaky Wheel
By Nancy Trautman, Area 14 rep

I

attended the 2018 UPMA
Legislative Summit. I still am
in awe of walking the halls of
Congress, attending a session in
the Capitol Visitors Center, sitting in the Senate Gallery, riding
the Metro and walking the
streets of Washington, DC. Even
though I have been in Washington many times, it still overwhelms me.
This year, we discussed H.R.
756 with our senators and representatives. UPMA supports this
bill. We mostly met with aides,

but were able to get our message
across. I have received a call from
my representative and an email
from another representative asking for more information.
This was encouraging. I felt
they valued our input. This reinforces how important it is to also
talk to our lawmakers in their
home districts. Don’t let up! I
feel like the squeaky wheel sometimes because I continue to
speak up. I like sitting on the
front row at town hall meetings.
I like calling the local office so

Looking Forward—Not
Backward
By Deena Frakes, secretary

C

onvention season is in full
swing. I have had the
honor to represent UPMA
Retired in several states; I look
forward to a few more. I’m seeing and hearing there still are
some “growing pains” around
the country in becoming one,
fully united organization.
The two words I would like
removed from our vocabulary in
this continuing process of blending are “always” and “never.”
UPMA is so new we haven’t “always” or “never” done anything.
The slate is blank; let’s make
UPMA the best it can be by
looking forward and not backward.
On the opposite side of the
coin, there are two words that
need to be put into practice at
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all times: respect and honesty.
These are two qualities we want
from the people around us; we
should be the example of them
to others.
We’re in year two of the
UPMA Retired Scholarship
available to children and grandchildren of all UPMA members.
The scholarship application was
published in both the January/
February 2018 UPMA Leader
and In the Mailbox. It’s always
available at unitedpma.org under
the “UPMA Retired” tab. Applications must be postmarked by
June 15.
The more money we raise
through donations and our raffles
at the national convention, the
more students we can assist with
furthering their educations. Mis-

often that the receptionist knows
my name. I’m sure she tells my
representative how often I call because he always says, “Barbara said
you called again.” But by continuing to contact him, I know he
knows about my concerns.
By now, I’m sure most of
you know the Senate has introduced its version of postal reform, S. 2629 (see page 15 for Director of Government Relations
Bob Levi’s comparison of the
bills). Our job now is to talk to
our senators. Let’s convince them
to pass legislation in favor of the
Postal Service.
There are issues that affect
us as retirees. There are pros and

souri retirees donated $200 toward the scholarship fund and
have challenged all other members—active and retired—to
match or exceed what they contributed.
I’m looking forward to the
2018 National Convention in
Reno in July. There are many
great activities and speakers
planned for us. I think we can
make it even more fun if we celebrate designated special days:
July 21 is National Junk Food
Day, July 22 is Summer Leisure
Day, July 23 is National Vanilla
Ice Cream Day, July 24 is National Tequila Day, July 25 is National Wine and Cheese Day and
July 26 is National Coffee Milkshake Day.
Every day can be celebrated
if you decide to make it special.
It’s all up to you and how you
choose to look at it. Have a great
day!

cons to every issue, but, looking
at the bigger picture, I know
postal reform is legislation we
desperately need. I will be on the

phone again! Please get involved
with me by making a few calls.
Talk about these bills at your
chapter convention. Perhaps

Make the Most of UPMA
By Kate Aulner, retired Mitchell, SD, Postmaster

I

t’s official: I’m retired! But because I have been a devotee of
postal organization conventions, of course I attended last
year’s first UPMA national convention. Attending a national
convention as a first-time retiree,
but still an old-timer, was an interesting experience.
I always enjoy conventions.
They are like family reunions. At
least in my family—lots of postal
retirees. But that’s another story.
We see old friends, make new
ones, welcome first-timers on
board, network, relax, talk a lot
and eat. There usually is a convention theme in which you can
participate. There is a photo of
two old-timers and a former
first-timer in derby hats as proof.
Hearing from and interacting with speakers from USPS
Headquarters, as well as fellow/
sister professional organizations,
always is uplifting. It reminds us
we are not in this alone and we
all are working toward the same
goal. Sometimes that message
gets warped before it reaches our
level.
I actually found myself overscheduled because I prefer to attend the classes offered—especially PM rep classes. This year, I
had the added retiree schedule of
events. These sessions were valuable. They addressed issues with
the benefit programs and answered many questions.
The 2016 transitional con-

vention was like a wedding,
maybe even a second wedding
with stepchildren, but a wedding, all the same. Both sides of
the family were there—the fun
aunt, the odd cousin—you
know. It also included a funeral
to grieve the passing of the old
making way for the new.
We had the ceremonies—
wedding/funeral—and were
ready to move on. Each side of
the family was assessing the
other, in spite of all the congratulations and best wishes.
“Can you believe she wore
that?!” or “Why did they do
that!?” “He will never amount to
anything; just look at his father”
or “Her mother is a terrible
housekeeper and I’m sure the
bride can’t cook at all!” You get
the drift.
The first UPMA national
convention was a baby shower
for the new couple. There was a
new birth. The king is dead; long
live the king!
We still see signs of the parent organizations as in “He has
your ear” or “her eyes” or “Uncle
Joe’s chin.” Each side of the family lays claim to traits and attributes—some claimed by both
sides. But we all are one family.
This new child is a whole new
organism (organization).
The first year of transition is
over; the foundation has been
laid. Look not to the past, but to
the new governing documents.

have a letter-writing campaign
during the convention. Let our
lawmakers know what needs to
be done.

You are the cornerstone. This is
one reason I wish I still was an
active Postmaster, but what an
opportunity! To be on the
ground floor and help shape a
new organization to meet your
needs. Not to keep tradition or
protect territory, but to build a
strong, new professional organization.
P.S. A recurring theme of
several conversations was members of both parent organizations expressed concern about
some changes. I listened (I can)
and heard members express grief
over losing something they considered important to them. I
usually was able to point out the
loss was just a growing pain.
Both organizations had members who felt such pain.
Some issues created opportunities for error and bruised
feelings. The “founding fathers”
took what they considered the
best from each and melded them
into one. This is our opportunity
to embrace the new. If we each
focus on the birth of a professional organization, we will be
able to build it into a valuable
asset for the members and the
Postal Service. To paraphrase
John F. Kennedy: “Ask not what
your organization can do for
you; ask what you can do for
your organization—for it is in
giving that we receive.”
Please note “your” organization—not “the” organization.
You are it! Make the most of
yourself and your organization.
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